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A Supplement to Mathematicians,
Astronomers, and other
Scholars 011slamic Civilisation and their Works
(7th - 19th c.)
Boris Rosenfeld
This arlicle conlains additions and corrcctions lo lhe bookl published in
2003 by lhe Research Centre for lslamic History, Art and Culture
(IReleA) al Isranbu1. In (his supplemem 1 refer lo other works published
by [RClCA, all of them relatcd lo lhe history of asrronomical,
marhemmical, geographical and musical litcrature in rhe aHoman Empire.
The abbreviations used are:
OALT: lhsanoglu, E., Se~en, R., Izgi, C., Akpinar, c., & Fazlioglu,
J, Osmollli Astronomi Lirerarürii Tarihi (Hisrory oJ Ascrol/omy Lireracure
during rile Ouomall Perlod). 2 vols. Istanbul: !ReICA, 1997. CCln +
1146 pp.
OMLT; lhsanoglu, E., Se~en, R., Izgi, c., Osmallli Matematik
LÍreratürü Tarihi (History 01Mathemalical Literature during rhe Ottoman
Period). 2 vals. lstanbul: IRClCA, 1999. cxn + 720 pp.
OCLT: lhsanoglu, E., Se~en, R., Bekar, M.S.,Gunduz, G. & Furat,
A.H., Osmanli Cografya Literatiirii Tarihi (HistOlY 01 Geographical
Lirerature durillg rhe Orroman Period). 2 vals. ISlanbul: lRClCA, 2000.
LXXXIX + 912 pp.
Rosenfeld, B. & Ihsanoglu, E. Mat/¡emalicialls, astrollomers (¡lid orher sc!lOlars 01
Islamic cilJilisatioll olld lheir lI'orks (7tll -19th e.), lstanbul: !RCICA, 2003, 833 pp.
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OMULT: lhsanoglu, E., ~esen, R., Bekar, M.S. & Gunduz, G.
Osmanli Musiki literotürü Tori"i. Istanbul: [RClCA, 2003, LXXVIJ +
479 pp.
ABBREVIATIONS
Add lO AcmS (Acres dll eo"gres !memorional d'Hisroire des Scie"ces)
(p. 9):
XXI (Mexico City 2001), Mexico Ciry, 2001.
MAIN PART
§6. IBRÁHiM AL-FAZAIÜ
- A3 (p. 14): Replace "plane astrolabe" by "melon-shaped astrolabe"
and "al-musa!!a~" by "al-muba~~a~". Add: KF and TH caBed (his
astrolabe ·al-rnusa!!a~". Suter in MAA mentioned both names (01-
musaua~ and a/-f1lllba!!a~l) and understood (he secolld as refering lO
the standard aSlfolabe: see Kennedy, Kunitzsch & Lorch [IJ.
- A4 (p. 14): the "astrolabe with rings" is ao armillary sphere
described by Plolemy in [he Almagesl under ¡he name asIrolo.bo".
§32. AL-MA'i'otúN.
- See (p. 20): Add GAS X, 80-88, 111-113
- Gl (p. 20): Add: reproduced in GAS XII, 2-3. Research: CasleJló
[1 J.
§ 34. AL-~IAJJÁJ LBN ¡"tATAR.
- See (p. 20): De Young [17].
§ 41. AL-KHWÁRIZl\d.
- See (p. 22): GAS X must be GAS X,83-93, 102-104, 117-119.
- MI (p. 22): Research - Folkerts [1]; Romo Santos [IJ.
- Al (p. 23): Research - Casulleras [3].
- GI (pp. 25-26): Add: The maps are reproduced in GAS XIl, 8-10.
- H2 (p. 26): Replace "al-Tabari (No. 58)" by "al-Tabari (838-923)".
§ 46. I;lABASn Alrl;IASIB.
- AI2 (p. 28): The tille should be "800k on me construclion of me
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melon-shaped astrolabe" (Kittib ~allCat al-as(urltib al-muba((akh).
Sometimes al as(urltib al-mubaHa~ (melon-shaped astrolabe) appears
as al as(urliib al- m/lsaua~z (plane astrolabe) in the titie of this work.
Add MS Paris (2457, ff. 141 r-149v). Research: Kennedy, Kunirzsch
& Lorch [1]; Kennedy & Lorch [1].
§ 61. eABD AL-MALlK AL-QURTUBi.
- A I (p. 31): Add Kunitzsch [60]. Reprint of Kunitzsch [48J & [60]
in Fierro & Samsó [1] (277-304).
Insen between § 6 l and § 62:
§ 61a. AL-IlABBi, cABD AL-WÁJ;IID IBN ISI;lÁQ.
Magician and astrologer (fl. ca. 788~e. 852) from Algeciras who beeame
a eoun astrologer in Cordova in the time of emirs Hisham 1(788-796), a1-
f:lakam I (796-822), cAbd al-Ral~man TI (821-852) and Muryammad (852-
886). Muryarnmad ordered his execution in Tortosa in or after 852.
- Al Didaclic poem in rajaz metre on the predietions related to the
changes oC weather and vicissitudes of kings aecording to the ancient
system of the crosses (Rajazjf 'l-a~ktimcala a~dtith al-jaww wa a~nviil
al-mulük Cata (arfqar al-a~kam al-qadfma ... a~lktim al-~ulub) of which
only 39 verses are extant in Escorial 916, 195r-196r. The system of
the crosses seems to have a lale Latin origin and ir was used in Spain
umil lhe 13~ e. when it was translated into Spanish (Alfonso X [2] on
{he basis of an Arabie text revised in Toledo in lhe 11 ~ c. Edition and
Spanish translation in Samsó [18a] (reprimed in Sams6 26,no 111).
Research: Casrells [3], Sams6 [IOj, [12], [38J; Yernel [14].
§ 67. AL-FARGHÁ/'Ir,'1.
- See (p. 32): - Rosenfeld and Sergeyeva [2], al-Farghani [8] (9-12, by
Rosenfeld).
- A 1. (pp. 32-33): Add ~ Complete Russian translation by
Dobrovol'skiy: al-Farghani [8] (l3~120). Researeh by Rosenfeld and
Dobrovol'skiy: al Farghani [8] (191-209).
- A2. (p. 33): Add: - Complete Russian translation by Sergeyeva: al-
Farghani [8] (121-190). Research by Rosenfeld and Sergeyeva: al-
Farghani [8] (209-233). In chapter 7 al-FarghanT criticises the melon-
shaped astrolabe: see Kennedy, Kunitzseh & Lorch [1].
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§ 74. BAJ'Io'O ~IÜSÁ J
-A 11 (p. 36): Add: In lhis lreatise [he melon-shaped astrolabe is
considered. See Kennedy, Kunitzseh & Lorch [1].
§ 75. ,,1.fAVM IBN l\1UI;IAMMAD lBN MOSA.
- MI. (p. 36): Add - Resea<eh: Hogendijk [44J.
§ 82. AL-MAIIÁNl.
- MI. (p. 42): Add - Research: Hogendijk [43J.
- M2. (p. 42): Add· French translalion and research: Ben Miled [Il.
- M5. (p. 43): Add . Research: Lorch [20J.
§ 88. ABO MAcSHAR
- A4 (p. 44): Add • Research: Bumen [3].
- AS (p. 44): Add • edition of the Arabic text, Latin Iranslation and
English translation in Yamamoto & Bumen [11.
§ 103. lllÁBIT IBN QURRA.
- See (p. 48): Add - Morelon [6].
- M9. (p. 50): Add - Edition with French translation by Kara Tooori
(CarallIeodory, § 1424) of al-TüsI [IOJ (155-157, 200-202); edilion,
English lfanslation and research by Lorch: Ibn Qurra [12]. Research:
Bellosla [5J, Crorel [2J.
§ 120. IBN KHURDAOIIBlII.
- GI (p. 60): Replace Rprovinces Rby "coumries".
§ 135. AL-NA YRizi.
- A2. (p. 64): Add - Research: Hogendijk [41].
§ 137. AL-8I\TIANi.
- See (p. 64): Add - GAS X, 211-214, 257-258.
§ 156. AL-BALKHi.
- See (p.69): GAS X should be GAS X, 346.
§ 174. mN SlNÁt~.
- MI (p. 73): Add - Research: Rashed and Bellosta [IJ
• M6 (p. 74): Add • Research: Jaouiche [6].
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- A2 (p. 74): Annotated Oerman translation by Luckey, edited by
Hogendijk: lbn Sinan [5}.
§ 182. QÁSIM AL-QATIÁN AL-ANDALUSi.
- Al (p. 79): Add - Research Casulleras [2] & [4], Comes [2e] & [2d]
§ 198. IBN cADi.
- Add: -PH9 (p. 83) Treatise on place and void (Ristila ¡r maktin wa-
!jifr): MS reproduced in Oiannakis [2]. Edition, English translation,
and research: Oiannakis [2]. Criticism of Joho Philoponus' opinion.
§ 201. AL-JA YlIÁl\r(.
- See (p. 84): GAS X should be GAS X, 346.
§ 205. AL-QA.í~¡
~ Al (p. 85): Add - edition ofthe Arabic text, the Latin translation by
Iohannes of Seville and English translation in Burnett, Yana &
Yamamoto [2]. Research: Burnen [3].
§ 212. AL-~ÜFi.
- See (p. 86): Add - Matviyevskaja [42].
- Al (p. 86): Add - Research: Kunitzsch [37a], [40), [61] (reprinted
in [62], Sams6 & Comes [1], Comes [la]
- M l (p. 86): The title should be "Treatise on lhe consrruction of
polygons with egual sides by [compasses ofJ one opeoiog" (Risata ¡r
camal al-ashkál al-murasáwiya al-atjlcf kullu-/¡(j bi fat~1a wá~lida).
Mashhad 553511,12121. Edition and research: Mirabolghassemi and
Bagheri [1]. Treatise 00 the conslructioo of regular polygons by
compasses with fixed opening.
§ 213. AL-ISTAKHR1.
- See (p. 87): GAS X should be GAS X, 346-347.
- GI (p. 87): Replace "provioces" by "countries". Add ~ The world
map is reproduced in GAS XII, 31.
§ 214. IBN I;IA WQAL.
- See (p. 87): GAS X should be GAS X, 346.
- 01 (p. 87): Replace "provinces" by "countries". Add - The world
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lllap is reproduced in GAS XII, 32; a regional map is reproduced in
GAS XII, 33.
§ 215. AL-MUQADDASi.
- See (p. 87); - GAS X should be GAS X, 346.
- GI (p. 87): Add - A regional map is reproduced in GAS XII, 33.
§ 223. AL-~AGILÁi'\rtf
- Al (p. 89); Replace "Hogendijk [40]" by "Hogendijk [42]".
§ 224. AL-KARÁnisi.
- M2a (p. 89): Add - Research: Brentjes [14].
§ 249. AL-QURTUBi.
- A 1 (p. 95): Add - Edition oC a 13111 c. Latin Iransla[ion in Martínez
Gázquez & Sams6 [1]. Research: Forcada [3] & [6], Sams6 [18]
(reprio! in Samsó [26]), Samsó & Martínez Gázquez [1], Viladrich [7].
§ 256. AL-BUZJÁNl.
• M3 (p. 97): Add - Research: Neugebauer and Rashed [1].
- M4 (p. 97): Add - Edilion, French translalion, and research: Sesiano
[33].
§ 260. IBN NAWBAKHT.
- A 1 (p. 98): Add - Research: van Brununelen [2].
Insen belween §269 and §270 (p. 101):
§ 269a. AL-MlJIIALLABi.
J::Iasan ibn AJ:1mad al-Muhallabi (10th-11th c.). Syrian geographer who
worked at me court of rhe Fá!imid emir al-'Azíz (975~996).
- See; AGL (234-236).
- al. Book on roads and countries (Kitab al-masálik wa'l-mamálik).
ofren quoted by Yáqut (§ 557) in al. Its Persian translation is
included in l:Iáfi~-i Ábru (§ 799a) in a l.
§ 277. AL-KÚni.
- See (p. J03); Add - Abgrall [2], Berggren [20). Rashed [59].
- M8 (p. 103): Insen before "French translation" the words "Edition
and". Replace "Woepcke [26] (145-175)" by "Woepcke [26] (144-173
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and 68-111)-. Researeh: Add - Bergren & Van Brumelen [5],
Iúasoova [1,5), Rashed [61], Woepcke [26) (1-15).
- M23 (p. 104): Add - Edition, English lranslation and researeh:
Berggren and Van Brummelen [4].
- A2 (p. 104): Replaee "Rashed [53)" by "Rasbed [60)".
- Mel (p. 105): Add - Researeh: Rashed [54].
§ 280. Al;L\tAD IBN FÁRJS A.L-QAz\YTh1.
- A 1 (p. 105): Add - Edition: Foreada [7]. Research: Foreada [3].
§ 281. AL-l\tAJRiti.
- See (p. 106): Add Samsó [25b) (84-98).
- A 1 (p. 106): Add Comes [2eJ, [2n, [3a], [3e) 00 lhe eorreelioo 01
lite size of the Mediterranean documented, for lhe first time, in al-
Majrf~I's revision of al-KhwarizmI's zIj.
- M I (p. 106): Edition Vernet & Catalá [5], Kunitzsch & Loreh [2].
Researeh: Kunitzsch [46], [49] (both reprimed in Kunitzseh [62].
- A2 (p. 106): Add - Researeh: Samsó [11) & [34n
- AS (p. 106): Add: the auribution of the Gháyar al-lfakrm to
Maslama al-Majrf!f seems to be inadequate. GAS IV (294-298) ascribes
it to a eertain Abli Maslama Mu~ammad b. Ibrahfm b. (Abd al-Da'im
al-Majrf~r. Fierro [1] argues convincingly lhat lhe author was Abli '1-
Qasim Maslama b. Qasim al-Quf!Ubf (d. 964). Riuer ediled critically
lhe Arabic text in al-Majrf!i [1]. The Lalin (ranslation has been ediled
by Pingree in al-Majrf!f [3]. Research: add Pirigree [25b] & (25c].
§ 290. cABD ALLÁH AL-THAQAJ<i.
- Al (p. 109): Partial edilion, Spanish translation and research in
Foreada [1 J.
§ 296, AL-SUZ!.
- See (p. 110): Add Crozel [IJ
- M.3 (p. 110): Insert after "fragmems" Ihe words "on perfeet
eompa"". Replaee "Woepcke [7] (222-223), [17) (112-115)" by
"Woepcke [26) (174 -175 aod 112-115)". Researeh: Rashed [61);
Berggren & Hogendijk [1].
- M 18 (p. 111): Add - Researeh: Hogeodijk [39J.
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§ 299. lBN CtRAQ.
- A9 (p. 115): Replace "Hogendijk [40J" by "Hogendijk [42J".
§ 301. AL-TABARi.
- M2 (p. 116): Add - Research: Bagheri [4J.
§ 30S. KÜSJlYÁR lBN LA88ÁN
- A8 (p. 119): Add - edition and English translation in Yano [3].
§ 310. A~BAGH lBN AL-SAM.J;I.
- M2: the tirle should be: "Perfecr [treatise] on mental calculation".
- A4 (p. 120): Comes [2J (27-78, 169-188); Sams6 [17]; Mancha [2].
§ 312. A~[MAD IBN AL-~AFFÁR AL-GIJÁFIQi.
- Al (p..121): Edition of rhe Escorial MS in MiIlás Vallicrosa (10],
47-76 (of the Arabic part of thejournal). Catalan translation in Millás
Vallicrosa [1], 29-48. The Latin translation by Johannes Hispalensis
was edited by Millás Vallicrosa [4J, 261-284. Another Latin translation
by Plato de Tivoli (ascribed in § 577 lO Mu~ammad ibn al-~afrar d.
1241/42) has been edited by Lorch, Brey, Kirschner & SchOner [1].
§ 317. fiN SINÁ.
- See (pp. 122-123): Add lhsanoglu [2, 13].
- El (pp. 123-124): Add - Research: Rashed [56-56a] .
• E3 (p. 124): Add - Research: Luter [8].
§ 321. AL-IJASAN IBN AL-BAGHOÁDI
- M I (p. 129): Add - Research: Matvyevskaya [43].
§ 327. l\.rtJ1;IAMMAD lBN AL-HAYTHAM.
Replace "( 10-11 c.)" by "965-1039". Replace "philosopher" by "during
his youth he was vizier at BasTa, but resigned this posilion and became a
scholar-philosopher" .
Add - MI6 (p. 130): Book of Deals (Kitab a1-mu'amaliit)
- AS (p. 131): Book on the Form of rhe Universe (Kitab ¡r hay'ar 01-
'iUam) (see § 328 AL-':IASAN IBN AL-HAYTHAM - A16, p. 136).
§ 32S. AL-f;lASAN LBN AL-HAYTHAM.
P. 131 After (965-1041) add: "apparently, the brother-twin of Mu~anunad
ibn al-Haytham (§ 327)". Replace M2 by Me2 in the 3rd and 5 th lines of
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lhe biographical note. In me 5111 line replace -Egypt, where- by -Egypt.
AI'l:Iasan ibo al-Haymam carne lO Egypl in 1005, whereM.
Add before MSeeM (p. 131) - Facsimile editioo by N. Terzioglu of his
autograph manuscript lslanbul (SM AS 2762), : Apollonius [4].
- See (p. 131): Replace - "Rashed [19, 36-37], [49]" by "Rashed [19,
36-37,49,55]". Add - Hamedani [1]; Hogendijk [45].
- MI (p. 132): Before "Quliyeva [1-3]", add - Bouzoubaa Fennane [IJ
(continuilY principie).
- M31 (p. 134): Replace "Hogendijk [8J (311-382)" by "Hogendijk (8]
(311-382), [42]".
• A.16 (p. 136): Add: This rreatise, aparenrly, is a revision of AS of
Mu~ammad ibn al-HaYlham (§ 327). Edition of rhe Latin Alfonsine
translalion: Mancha [4]. Research Ragep [8]; Samsó [25a] (reprim in
Sarnsó [26], n' XVIII).
• Me2 (p. 137): Add: Possibly, that book is lhe revision of Me) of
Mu~ammad ibn al-HaYlham § 327).
- Phi (p. 137): Add - Edilion ofbooks IV-V in Ibn al-Haytham [15].
Research: Rashed l57] , Sabra l42].
§ 340 i\'!U~lAMMAI) ALMJAYYANf.
- A 1 (p. 140): Add - Research: Samsó & Mielgo [21-
- Mel (p. 140): Add - Research: Casals [1]. See below § 388.
- MIl (p. 140): Add - Research: Goldstein [13J, Saliba [16], Smith &
Goldstein [1], Smith [6].
§ 348. AL--BIRÜl'IIi.
- See (p. 144): GAS X should be GAS X, 154-161.
- MI (p. 145): Add - Rese.rch: Sa'rdan (4OJ.
• AS (p. ISO): Edition by Akbar: alMBiruni [50]. Edirion ofme section
on the melon·shaped aSlrolabe \Vitll English Iranslalion and research:
Kennedy, Kunitzsch & Lorch [1]. Chaplers 51-52) deal wirh the
"conslrucrion of lhe melon-shaped amolabe" (see al-FazarT - §6 - A3)
and nOI wilh lhe "constfUction of the "nal astrolabe" based on
aproximare slereographical projec!ion".
- Insen (p. 154): A57 "Book on rhe molion of rhe lors of happiness
and of secretO (Maqtíla ft sayr sahmay al-slftida Iva 'l-ghayb) - Oxford
(Seld A. 11, fL 85v - 92v). Edilion, English Iranslation, and research:
Haddad, Pingree & Kennedy [1].
- G2 (p. 154): Add - The round world map is reproduced in GAS XII,
34.
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- G3 (p. 154): Add - Research: King [82J.
- Mel (p. 155): Replace "Abridgemem of me Reasonning of Abü'!-
Ray~an in His Trealise" by "Book of Abü'l-Rayryart MUQammad ¡bn
Al.unad al-Biriinj". Replace "and Weigh'" by "[and WeighW. Replace
"(Talktü~ kalam dhakara-hu Abíi'l-RaYQan ñ risala la-hu)" by
"(Maqalat Abi'1·Ray~an MuJ:larnmad ¡bn AQmad al·Biruni)". Replace
"wa'l-wazn" by "[wa'l-wazn]". Replace "Separare manuscript of this
chapter: Mashhad 392/r by "another abridged ex:position of this
treatise is eXIaot in manuscript Mashhad 392/2 entitled .. Abridgement
of lhe reasoning by Abü'I-RaYQan on ralios between metals and
precious slanes by volume and weight" (TalkhT~ kaUim dhakara-hu
Abu'l-Ray!:lan fi nisab al-f¡lizzat wa'l-jawahir fi'I-Qajm wa'l-wazn)".
Research: Rozhanskaja [23].
Insert belween § 379 and § 380 (p. 161):
§ 379a. cALi AL-QURASII1.
AbO 'l-l:Iasan tAli ibn al-KhiQr al-Qurashi (1030-1067), jurist and
mathematician, born and lived in Damascus.
- MI Memorandum on me Principies of Arithmetic and Inheritance,
theír Elements and Amplifications (Kitdb al-Tadhkira bi-l~úl al-~isdb
wa 'ljard ';4 wa-awwali-hd wa-I~~l1J;-hd) - manuscript reproduced in
al-Qurashí [11. Facsímile edition, German translation, and commemary
by Rebstock: al-Qurashi [1]. Research: Rebstock [6].
Insen between § 384 and § 385 (p. 161)
§ 384a IBN KHALAF AL-I~, ABU MARWAN cABD (oc CUBAYD)
ALLÁH.
Astronomer and astrotoger. Fl. in Toledo and Cuenca in rhe second half
of Ihe 11 1h c. ~atid (see § 384) mentions him as one of the young
asrronomers working in Toledo when his Tabaq{¡( were published in 1068.
He participated in the Toledan ream, led by ~atid, Ihar made observations
IOwards the middle of rhe century and compiled rhe Toledan Tables (see
§ 402, A6).
- Al: "On accession and recession" (Risálat al-iqbal \Va 'l-idbár),
memioned by ¡bn al-Ha'im in his Kamil Zll (see § 531). Research:
Comes [4J, 318-322.
- A2: an unnamed zfj, also mentioned by Ibn al-Ha'im. Research:
Comes [4J, 309 and 367.
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~ A3: "On progressions, projection of rays and justificalion of sorne
fundaments of this rechnique" (Risáia jf 'l-casyfráf wa-ma!ári~l ai-
s/fácac wa roclrl bacq. u~iil al-~itláCa). Extant in Escorial 939. This work
is a brief text on world astrology and il was wrinen in Cuenca and
dedicaled to ~acid. Research Samsó & Berrani [1].
§ 388 eAnD AL-RAI;lMÁN AL-MURADi.
- Mel: Research: Add - Casals [1], Casulleras [1].
§ 391. AL-MU'TAMAN.
Add (p. 162) - Memorial collection: "al-Mu'taman" [1]
~ MI Add: Fragmentary editions wilh French lranslations and
cornmentary in Rashed 142] (975-1027) & [62] (843~899). Research:
Djebbar [13J.
§ 395. AL-KÁSHGRARi.
- See (p. 163): Add - GAS X, 530-532.
- Ll (p. 163): Add - The world map is reproduced in GAS XII, 35.
§ 402 IBRÁHIM AL-ZARQÁLi.
- See (p. 164): Add - Comes [2b], Samsó [25b] (166"240), [26]
(repriot of [21]), [37].
- A1 (pp. 164-165). Replace the first paragraph by the following one:
"A 1 in the original publication corresponds to two differenl works by
al-Zarqal'i which 1 will call Al and A la:
Al: "Book of Operations by Means of Tympanum of Zijes" (Kitáb 01-
camal bi '1-~aft1.1O ai-zi]iyya) which is a treatise 00 ¡he use of the
equatorium. The Arabic lext (British Museum 426, Add. 1473) has
been edited, translated and commenled by Comes [2] (189-236); there
is also a secood trealise 00 lhe construction of tlle equatorium only
extant io a Castilian Alfonsine translation: Alfonso X [1] vol. 3 (272-
284). Research: Comes [2] (79-138), [3b], Hartner [20], Samsó &
Mielgo [1].
- A la: This work bears differeot tities io the MSS: "Trealise 00 (he
Astrolabe Zarqala, on the Construction of tite Tympaoum ascribed to
him [= al-Zarqalij, aod Operations with ir" (al-Ristila al-zarqtiliyyafi'
camal ol-~afi1.lQ al-mamaba ilay-lii wa 'l-'amal bi-hti) , "Book of
Operations by Means of the Astrolabe Zarqala Applicable for all
Horizons" (Kittib al-"amal bi'I-~afr~1Q al-zarqtiliyyo a1-mu:-adda/ a1-
muslicaraka li-jal1l1<- al-tifúq/ aPurütf). Amsterdam (50/1). Brussels
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(50), Leiden (993/1, 1870/3), Istanbul (SM AS 2671/1), Escorial (11
962), Caico (mfqát 647), Islanbul (SM Esa! 3804/3).
Add (O me second paragraph: Spanish Iranslalion (based 00 MS
Escorial 962) with corrunentary in Puig [4]. Research: delete -Tibbon
[1]". Add: Puig [5a], [5b] & [5cJ, Samsó [2Ia] (reprint in Sams6 [26],
nO XV).
- A2 (p. 165): Hebrew translation: add Tibbon [1].
• A3 (p. 165): Add at the end: ~A2 and A3 are Ihe same work,
describing a simplified version oC Ala in me (ace of the instrument,
while the back is entirely differenl and equivalent lO thal of a standard
astrolabe-
- A4 (p. 165): Add: ~It is a treatise on talismanic magic, which was
translated ¡nta Latin (Vienna lal. 5239), and ¡neludes a great Rumbee
of magic squares" Delete "Research: Cimino [2], Comes [2], HarInee
[20], Toomer [2-3]". Add: Research: Millás [8] (480-483).
· A6 (p. 165): Critical edition of lhe extant Latin versioos in Pederseo,
F.S. [1]. Research: dele'e "Boutelle [1]". "CUrlze [6J (377-378)" and
"Hannc;r [20)". Replace "Delambre [2]" by "Delambre [11".
"Goldstein [3]" by "Goldstein [4]". Add: Toomer [3J.
Add, after A8 (p. 165):
~ A9: A trealise on lhe conslTUction of lhe armillary sphere, eXlant io
an Alfonsine Castilian traoslation (Alfonso X [1] vol. 3, 1-24).
• A 10: A lost lIeatise 00 solar theory the tille of which was eilher Ff
sanar aI~shams ("On the solar year-) or al-Risdla al-jdllllY:a fi 'l~s"ams
("A comprehensive epistle on lhe Sun-), writteo - probably ca. 1075·
1080 ~ afler lwenty-five years of solar observatioos. Its contents are
known through secondary sources. Research: Sams6 {26] (n° X, 1-35)
Toomer [2J & [6J.
· A11: A treatise 00 lhe molioo of the fixed Slars, wriueo ca. 1085,
extant in a Hebrew translation. Facsímile editioo of lhe Hebrew MS
and Spaoish translation io Millás {8] (247~343). Research: Comes [3]
& [4]; Goldstein [4]; Sams6 [21] (reprint in [26] n' IX) & [26aJ.
§ 411. AL-~ARDAfi.
MI (p. 166): Replace "Rebstock [4]" by "Rebstock [5]".
§ 420. KHAYyÁM.
- See (p. 168): Add - Bagheri [3], Djebbar [14], JalaJi- Naini [1].
- M2 (pp. 168-169): Add - Research; Chawushi [9], Sltaraf al-Din [1].
- M3 (p. 169): Add - Research: Hogendijk [43], Kanani [1], Vitrac
A Suppiemem to M.A.S./.C.
[1].
- M4 (p. 169): Add - Research: Chawushi [6].
- Me1 (pp. 169-170): Add - Research: Chawushi [8].
- Mu 1 (p. 170): Add - Research : Chawushi [7].
§ 458. mN AL-SURÁ.
- MI (p. 177): Add - Researeh: Lüreh [22].
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§ 470. AL-mRIsi.
- See (p. 180): Add - GAS X, 134-136,288-291,306-308,328-332,
348-350,524-528,550-552; XI, 3-5,18-21,34-37,83-85,117-119.
- Gl (p. 181): Add ~ The round world maps are reproduced in GAS
XlI, 13, 18-19. Sorne regional quadri1ateral maps are reproduced in
GAS XII, 20-24.
§ 476. AL-KIlÁZll'.1.
- Al (p. 182): Add - Research: Giahi Yazdi [2], Pingree [70].
- Me1 (pp. 182-183): Add: MS Longboat Key 389.
§ 512 LBN RUStID.
- See (p. 190): Add Foreada [4] & [5].
§ 526 AL-BITRÚ.ñ.
- Al (p. 193): Add - Research Mancha [5], Samsó [26b]
§ 530. mN AL-KAMMÁD.
- Al (p. 194): Add - Researeh: Mancha [4], Calvo [14].
§ 531. lBN AL-HÁ'fM.
- Al (p. 194): Add - Researeh: Calvo [11], Puig [7a], Samsó [27].
§ 532. AL-I;IA~~ÁR.
- MI (p. 194) Add after lhe title: "= Book of Explanation and
Memoir on the Art of Operations with Ghubar" (Kittib al-bayan wa '[-
ladhkiir ji ~an~at ~amal al~ghllbiir). Add MSS: Damascus (9760),
Longboat Key (293), Rabat (Q 917). In the Longboat Key MS the
name of the aulhor is given as Abii Bakr ibn Mul~ammad ibn CAyyash
instead of Abii ZakarTya MuJ:!arnmad ibn cAbd AlHih ibn CAyyash.
Add: Research of the Longboat Key MS: Kunitzsch [58]. Exposition
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of me arithmetic wilh Western Arabic figures "ghubar" comaining 2
chapters: 1) On operations with inlegers, 2) 00 operations with
fractions.
§ 541. SHARAF AL-DIN AL-TüSi.
- See (p. 197): Add Rashed [53]
§ 547. AL-JAGIIMIr-.1.
- A2 (p. 199): Add MS Longboat Key 388.
§ 557. y ÁQfrr A.L-RlIMi
- See (p. 2(0): Add GAS (X 77-78).
§ 572. MUI;lAMMAD !UN AL-I;IUSA YN.
- MI (p. 203): Replace "Compasses" by "Compass", "Woepcke (17]
(16-67,116-144)" by 'Woepcke [26] (116-144 and 16-67)". Research
should be: "Krasnova [1,5], Woepcke [26] (1-15)".
§ 573 AL-SHA YBA.\'i.
-A 1 (p. 203): Add - il was used in India. Research: Van Dalen [4].
§ 577 MUJ,lAMAtAD lUN AL-!iAFFÁR.
- A1 (p. 204): see above § 312 Al.
§ 578 Al:f1\tAD AL-TAMiMi, known as IBN ISI;lÁQ
- A 1 (p. 205): Research - Add: Samsó [34b], Samsó & Mielgo [2],
Sarns6 & Millás [2] & [3].
§ 606. AL-"]ilsl.
- See (p. 212): Add - Rozhanskaja, Matviyevskaja & Lyuter [1]; GAS
X, 138-140, 177-179,315-317,608-611.
- MI (p. 212): Add - MS Longboa, Key 286.
- M4 (p. 213): Add - Research: LYUler [6J.
- A8 (p. 216): Add - Research on lunar creseent visibilily: Giahi Yazdi
[1 ].
- A 10 (pp. 216-217): Add - The world map is reproduced in GAS Xli,
36.
§ 635. AL-~'L4.GllRlBi.
- See (p. 226): Add Comes [6].
. Al (p. 227): Add MSS Barcelona (Univ.), Dublin Beauy (4129).
A Suppkme.nl fO M.A.S.I.e.
Add: Research of me mree other manuscripLS: Dorte [1].
§ 641. AL-URMAWi.
- Mu 1 (p. 228): Add MS Longboa, Key 294.
- Mu2 (p. 228): Add MS Longboal Key 295.
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§ 654. IBN DA~O.
Al (p. 230): Add - Research: Calvo [2aJ & [12J.
Add: - A2: "Trealise on the plate of sines provided with chords" (al-
Risala jl-I+~afi1.1Q al-IlUljayyaba dllá/ al-awtar). MS Tunis National
Library (5550, SOr+8Iv). 59 chapters. Research: Calvo [13].
§ 668. AL-SniRAzi.
- M5 (p. 234): Add - MS lstanbul (TK 3336). Replace "Facsimile
edilion of me Istanbul manuscripl" by "Facsimile edilion of me Yeni
Cami manuscripl". Research: Add - Lyuter [6].
§ 670. MUJ:IAMMAD IBN AL-RAQQÁ.M.
- A2 (p. 235): Add - [he Qawfm ZiJ is also extant in MS Rabat
General Library 260. Research Kennedy [55], Samsó [25b], 421-427;
Vernet [30a).
- Add: A2a (p. 235) - another zfj by Ibn al-Raqqam ("A
Comprehensive al whicb correclS [Ibn al-Ha'irn's] Klimil 21]"1 al-Zij
al-Shami/jlTahdllib al-Klimii) is extanl in MS Istanbul Kandilli 249.
Research Kennedy [55], Samsó [25b], 421427. On Ibn al-Ha'im see
above § 531.
- A3: a complete copy is extant in MS Rabat General Library 2461.
§ 674. AL-FÁRlSi.
- M2 (p. 236) Add - Research: Agarkun [1], Mawaldi [IJ.
- Phi (p. 236) Research: Add Sabra in Ibn al-Haytham [15).
§ 680. ABO'L-FIDA
- See (p. 237): Add GAS X, 174-176; XI, 103-107.
- GI (p. 237): Sorne regional maps copied by al-l~fahanT (§1112) in
El are reproduced in GAS XII, 4045, 47-48.
§ 696. mN AL-BAl''}Io,'Á'.
- See (p. 241): - Aballagh [2] muS! be [5-6]. Add: Aballagh & Djebbar
[2J, Comes [2a].
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- MI (p. 242): Add • Research: Rozhanskaya & Harnza [1]1
- M2 (p. 242): Add - Research: Aballagh [5].
- M8 (p. 242): Add - Edition and research: Aballagh [3]; French
lfanslation and research: Aballagb [4]; research: Aballagh [1-2].
- Al (p. 242): Add - Research: Samsó & Millas [IJ. [2]. [3].
- AS (p. 243): Add - edition and French translation in lbn al-Banna'
(2]. Research Forcada [Da].
- A10 (p. 243): Add - editioo and research Calvo [la]; edifioo
Kha¡l'bI [1] (136-174).
- All (p. 243): Add - edition Aballagh & Djebbar [2] (185-190);
research Rius [2] (225~230).
Add ~ A13: "Epistle on lhe Zarqaliyya tympanum"- Edition and
research Puig [3aj
Insen between § 696 and § 697 (p. 243):
§ 696a IBN cAZZOZ AL--QUSAI\'TfJ\1.
Abü'l-Qasim ¡bn al-J:laijaj cAzzuz al-Qusan~lnT, expert in Fará'ü!, Ma:likT
fiqh and other religious sciences, as weU as astronorny and astrology.
Boro in Constantina where he died in 1354, although he spent pan ofhis
life in Fez.
- Al: aI-ZJ] al·Kt'1miJ: a nOle by me astronomer Mu~ammad ibn Ab!
yaI:tya al-J:labbak (d. Tlemcen 1463) in MS Rabat General Library
02461 (p. 355) ascribes mis zij, apparemly nQl extant, lO Ibn cAzzüz.
- A2: al-Zij al-MuWt'1ftq. MSS Rabal General Library 02461 and
Hassaniya 8772. Excerpls (geographical coordinates, chronology, solar
model) in MS Zawiya l:lamzawiyya (Ait Ayache) 80 (pp. 197-202).
This zij was compiled when Ihe aumor realized me failure of me
horoscope he cast to predict lhe oulcome of the baule of El Salado in
1340 (see below A4) calcuJated wilh the zrj of lbn Is~aq (§ 578). Then
he made observations in Fez c. 1344 wich an armillary sphere and
eSlablished a new sel of planelary mean motions which he checked and
corrected using astrological evidence. Research: Sams6 [34a].
- A3: "EpisUe on the cycJes of lhe two luminaries" (Risdlajr adwdr al-
nayyirayn). MS Salé ~ubay~iyya Library 509. It contains tnalerials
copied from a chapter of A2.
- A4: "Chapters comaining [he fundamental principles ft (Kitdb al-Fu~úl
ft jG1rf al-u~úl). MSS Rabal Hassaniyya Library 1110 (second book)
and Rabat General Library 02128 (pp. 42-44, chapter 3 ofthe second
book). The extant parl of this astrological work is concemed wilh year
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lransfers (ta~nVl1 aJ-sinfll), conjunclions and opposilions and il ends
wim two exuemely detailed horoscopes relaled to me balt1e of El
Sajado (1340), recast using A2. Research San1Só [34c].
§ 698. AL-KÁSH1.
- M2 (p. 243): Add - manuscript Longboat Key 296.
§ 70S. AL-QAzwiNi.
- See (p. 245): Add - GAS X, 199-201 .
• GI (p. 245): Add - The world map is reproduced in GAS Xli, 37.
A regional map appears in GAS XII, 38.
§ 717. AL-cUMAJU.
- See (p. 247): Add - GAS X, 20-22, 88-92; XI, 52-54.
§761. AL-TiBUGrL\ AL-BAKLAMISIU.
- A2 (p. 257): Add - Research Sams6 [4a], Sams6 & Catalá [1].
§ 771. lBN KHALOUN
- See (p. 260): Add - GAS X, 130.
• H2 (p, 260): The wor1d map is reproduced in GAS XII, 30.
§ 780. AI;L\tAD tBN AL-QtJl'\'FUDH AL-QUSA1'\'TiNf.
- (p. 262) mN AL--QUSAN"'fiNi should be QUSTANTiNi.
- A2: Add - Research: Hermosilla [1].
§ 783. AI;IAtAD tRN AL-HÁ'IM
- MI3 (p. 264): Edition and commemary by M. cAbd al-Jawad: Ibn al·
Ha'im, A. [IJ
Insen between § 790 and § 791:
§ 790a. ABO CAED ALL,\,lt [l\fUl;lAMl\tAD?] AL-BAQQAR
Moroccan astrologer active in Fez in 1418.
- Al: ~Book on cycles for me progression of me luminaries~ (Kitáb
aJ-adwár ft tasyfr al-anwár): astrological Ireatise with a 101 of
informatioo 00 lfepidation in lale Maghribf astronorny. MSS Escorial
916, Rabal Hassaniya 826 and 5372. PartiaJ edilion and research in
Díaz Fajardo [1]. Research: Comes [5], Sams6 [34b] and [35].
- A2: nBook on rains and pricesn (Kitáb aJ-am!t1r wa'J-a.rár) on
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meteoroJogical aSlfology. One of [he rare Arabic sources containing
inFormarian about {he old astrolological "system of {he crosses" (see
§ 61a). MS Escorial 916. Research: Comes [51, Vernet [14], Samsó
[IOJ & [18a]
- A3: "Correction for the planel Venus" (I~Jti~1 kawknb aJ-Zuhra), nOl
extant. Menlioned in the Kiláb al-adwdr (Al): me 1.1] of Ibn lst:taq (§
578) was ROl adequ31e for lhe comput3lion of the posilion of Yenus
and {har of al-SauanI should be used ¡nstead.
Ingert between § 799 and § 800 (p. 269):
§ 799a. J.IÁFI~·J ÁBRO
Shiha.b al-mo CAbd AlHih ibn Lu~f AlHih al-Khawafi al-Bihdadaní. known
as J:lafi~-i Ábro (d. 1430). !-listorian and geographer who worked al (he
court ofTImur and his grandson Shahrukh. He was 3 skilful chess-player.
He wTote [he Persian continuation of al-TabarT's "History of prophels and
kings" (Ta'rikh al-rusul wa']-muliik), as well as the cominuation of H I by
Rashrd al-Drn (§ 656), the "History of sulta.l1 Shahrukh" and other
historical works.
- See: AGL (514-519), GAS (X 132,308), PL (186-87, 1235-1236;
11, 132-133,818-819), PL2 (341-349), Banhold [OJ, [6aJ
- GI. Book on roads and countries (Kilab al-masalik wa'l-mamalik)-
London (1 421b, Ind. 3874), Oxford (P. 33). The world map is
reproduced in AGL (517) and GAS (Xli 39).
- H 1. Continuation of Ihe Collection of Chronicles (Zail-i Jami" al-
tawar-ikh) P. Partíal editions with French Iranslalions by Bayani: l:lafi~­
i Abrii p-2]. Partial edition with Russian translation: Tiesenhausen,
Romaskevicb & Valin [1] (139-143, 243-247).
§ 802. AL-KÁsuI.
- MI (p. 269): Add - Research: Azarian [1], Oold-Samplonius [24]
- M4 (p. 270): Oelete - Edition: al-KashT [1] . Add - Research:
Rozenfeld [64J.
- M5 (p. 270): Replace ~Edition: in al- KashT [lJ" by "Tehran
(Mahdawi 482/10). Edilion: al-Kashi [IJ (50-57)".
- M7 (p. 270): Replace by ~Consequences from Truths (Natd 'ij al-
haqd'iq) - Tehran (Mahdawi 482111). Edilion: al-Kashi [IJ (58-59).
Trigonometrical trealise. ~
- A I (p. 270): Add - Research: Kennedy [56J and [60J.
- A4 (p. 271): Add - "Tehran (Mahdawi 482/8). Edilion: al-KashT [IJ
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(1 -37).·
- A7 (p. 271): Delete - "Edition in al-Kasffi [1]".
· A8 (p. 271): Replace by "lTreatise on lhe depression of me visible
horizon] • Tehran (Senate 8912). Edilion and English translation:
Bagberi [5] (364-367). Research: Bagheri [5] (357·363). In Ihis treatise
the dependence of lhe size of the visible horizon on lhe altitude of the
observer is fouod. The maouscript is ascribed to the rnystic poel Baba
Af~al al-DIo al-KashI, but Bagheri has proveo that the treatise was
wrilten by JamshId a1- KashL"
§ 807. AvMARÁGHJ.
- See (p. 272): Add - OMULT (5-9).
- Mul-Mu4 (p. 272): - Add MSS quoled in OMULT(No 3).
- Mn4 (p. 272): - Add lO lhe lille: p.
• Add: Mu5. Cornmentary on "Book of cycles" (SJ¡ar~1 KiUib al-
Adwár) - MS Longboat Key 235 aod 8 oeher MSS quoted io OMULT.
Commeotary by al-UrmawI(§ 641, Mul).
§ 808. AL-RÜMi.
- M2 (p. 273): Add MSS qUOled in OMLT (N' 1).
• M3 (p. 273): Delete io the title - "by Operalioos ... al·KashI".
- A I (p. 273): Add MSS qUOled in OALT (N' 5).
§ 816. ULUGU BEG.
- See (p. 277): Add: Kennedy [57-58].
- MI (p. 278): Add MSS Tehran (3180, 353611, Mahdawi 482/9,
Malik 1531, Tabatabai 791). Editioo: al-Kashi [1] (38-49). This
editioo is a copy of the Mahdawi maouscript. Replace "the first three"
by "the first three aod the eighth". Replace "lhe last IWO" by "the
olller five". Insen before "al·Birjaodi (No 938, MI)" "io his ZIj (Al)
Ulugh Beg wrore thal he composed a treatise 00 the determination of
the sine of one degree by mathematical proof (Ulugh Beg [4, p. 83])".
Replace "al-Birjandi (No 938, MI)" by "al-Birjandi (No 938, M4)".
Insen belween "[Tashkeot maouscript 457, f. 77a]" and "Turkish":
"No doubt that the original (ex! of mis trealise was sigoed by Ulugh
Beg, but his death and destfUction of his observalory, al·QushjI (§
845) copied this trealise without the name of Ulugh Beg look it imo
Istanbul. AH eXlam manuscripls of this treatise are copies of this lext
and therefore do nO( comain lhe name of Ulugh Beg." Replace
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"Turkish translation" by "Turkish summary". Replace "Rosenfeld
[64}" by "Rosenfeld and Hogendijk [1]".
- Al (p. 278): Add - Research: Saliba [31], Sams6 [42].
§ 865. AL-QALA~ADi.
- See (p. 291): edition of his Ri~la (Qala~adT [4]) and the paper of M.
Mario in {his volume of Suhayl.
- M7 (p. 291): Edition, French translation and research by Bentalib:
al-Qalasadi [3].
§ 904. lliN MÁJID
- See (p. 307): Add - GAS Xl, 163-165, 168-174.
§ 923. ZACUTO.
- See (p. 311): Chabás & Goldstein [2]
- Al (p. 311): Add "The actualnisba of A~mad b. Qasim was al-
l:fajarT, not al-Ja~darT". Add - Research: Sams6 [34e] & [41J.
§ 936. AL-KHAFRi.
- Replace "15-16th c." (p. 313) by "d. 1550".
- Al (p. 314): Add MS Longboat Key 279.
- A2 (p. 314): Add - Research: Sal iba [30J.
§ 954. AL-l\ll~RI.
- A2 (p. 314): Add - Research: Chareue [2].
§ 969. pIR! RAls.
- See (p. 323): Add - GAS XI, 42-49.
- AGl (p. 323): Add· MSS are Quoted in OCLT(No 11). Some pages
of MSS are reproduced in GAS XII, 79.
Before "Research of the map... ", ¡osen:
- Gl. [Atlas of maps] T - lstanbul (TK Revanko~k 1633). Sorne
regional maps are reproduced in GAS Xli, 80-85.
- G2. [Map of the Atlantic Ocean] - Istanbul (Haz. 1824). The map is
reproduced in GAS XII, 78.
§ 977. SEYDI REIS.
- See (p. 325): Add - OCLT (35-38), GAS X, 581-582; XI, 265-268,
329-330.
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- Al. A2 (p. 325): Add MSS qUOIed in OALT(No 71).
- A5 (p. 325): Replace by "Treatise on me Sine-quadram (Risd/a-; rub(:
l1lujayyab) T". MSS are quoted in OALT (No 71).
- A6 (p. 325): The title should be • "Treatise on the Equatorial Circle
(Risd/a-; dti ';ral a/-m¡faddil) T". List of MSS in OALT (No 71).
- A7 (p. 325): The titIe should be ·"TreaLise 00 me Astrolabe (Risti/a-i
As!ur/tib) T". List of MSS in OALT (No 71).
- AG 1 (p. 326): The title should be - "Eovelopping [Book] on the
Science of Celestial Spheres and Seas (a/- MUl}f! jfcil", al-afltik wa'l-
ab~lllr)r. Lisl of MSS in OaT (No 16) and Naples (Univ), Vienna
(1277) .
• GI (p. 326): The title should be ·"Mirror on Lands (Mir'tit 01-
mam¿Uik) Too. List of MSS in OCLT (No 16).
Insen belween § 977 and § 978:
§ 977a MAJAR RAIS.
cAIi Majar Ra'Ts (d. 1567), Turkish navigator.
- See: GAS X. 413; OaT46-48
- GI: Maritime atlas (Deniz allasO T.- Istanbul (Haz. 644), world
map. Sorne regional maps are reproduced io GAS XU, 96-98.
§1112 AL-I!jFAHÁt'o'1.
- See (p. 361): Add GAS (X. 352-353. 595-598; XI. 75-84. 183-184).
- El (p. 361): Add "Collectioo of fragments of works of different
authors. Five chapters: 1) Religion, 2) Politics, 3) Art, 4) Good and
evil, 5) History and cosmography". Replace "English translation of
two parts ...al-I~fahani [1)" by "The fifth chapter contains two sections:
1) "A more precise definition of the forms of {he names of cities and
countries" (TaJ:Iqiq al-icrab ti asma' al-biHid) based on al·TiJsi's A8 (§
606) and Ulugh Beg's Al (§ 816); and 2) "Ordering of countries"
(Taqwim al-buldan) based on AbiJ 'I-Fid¡:j's G1 with the same title (§
680). The list of cities and countries in the first section is
supplememed by new names, such as Yeni dunya, "New World", for
America, borrowed from Turkish sources. English translation of these
two sections: al·I~fahani, Sadiq [1]. Sorne regional maps in the second
aforementioned section are reproduced in GAS xn (40-45, 4748)".
§ 1134. AL-QALYÜBi.
- See (p.365): Add OaT (No 98).
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§ 1145. I;lAJJl KnALiFA.
~ See (p. 367): Add OCLT (No 8S~98); GAS X. SIO~SII, Ihsanoglu
[12].
- GI, 02 (p. 367): List of MSS in OCLT (No 45). Saine regional
maps of G2 are reproduced in GAS XII, 102-104.
§ 1l67. EVLiVA CHELEBi.
~ See (p. 371): Add OCLT(No 101~107).
~ GI (p. 371): LiS! of MSS in OCLT(No SO).
§ 1169. SANJAQDÁR.
~ A I (p. 372): Add ~ Research: Sams6 [42].
§ 1193. AL-~AFÁQUSi.
~ See (p. 377): Add ~ GAS X, SIS.
- AGl (p. 377): Add - The world map is reproduced in GAS XII, 25,
27.
§ 1322. JAY SINGH.
~ See (p. 400): Add Pingree [71].
§ 1328. AL-l\'rufAFARRlQA.
~ See (p. 402): Replace "OALT (4IS-418)" by "OALT (416~418)".
Add: GAS X, 4S8~4S9.
- Replace Al (p. 402) by AGl: Collection of aJd and new
Cosmography (Majrmtat al-hay 'a aL-qadfma wa'/-jadfda). T-Istanbul
AM74. Edi(ion: al-Mutafarriqa [2]. The mar of Egypt is reproduced
in GAS XII, 101.
• Add (p. 420):
§ 1424. ALEKSANDR KARA TODORJ.
Aleksandr Pashaa Kara Todori (Alexandre Paeha Caratheodory, 1833-
1908). OHornan diplomat and historian of marhematics, lhe chief of (he
delegarion of lhe Otlornan ernpire al rhe Berlin Congress (1878).
~ See: OMLT(No 412-413).
In 1891 Kara Todori published al-Tusi [10] which contained rhe Arabic
edilion of al-TiisT's M12 (§ 606), wilh a French translation and
cornmentary, as well as lhe Arabic edition and French translation of
Thabil ibn Qurra's M9 (§ 103).





- 2457 (p. 457). Add: [Collection of geomeuical manuscripts]
Research: Bellosta [2].
- 2457/6. Research: Matviyevskaya [42].
·2457/7. French translation and research: Ben Miled [1].
- 2468 (p. 458).
·2468/1 (p. 458) Book of Archimedes on the construclion of a Clock
(Kitáb Arshrmidis Ji ramal saCát). Revision of the treatise of
Archimedes.
- 2468/2 should be - Treatise on the construction of [an instrumenl
provided wilh] a tlute (Risála ~allcar {álal} al-zamr). The treatise is
dedicated to an architect and it contains lile description of a hydraulical
horary instrument with a tlute. This treatise was ascribed lO Apollonius
because the Roman architect Vilruvius Pollio described an
astronomical inslrumenl called "spider" (arae/me) invented by
Apollonius, which was a prototype of medieval astrolabes, could be
use<! as horary instrument, and was rotated by a hydraulical machine
(see Rosenfeld [45] (123». German translation: Wiedemann [54].
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- Add: National Library. Research: Rebstock [7].
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
- Add (p. 511): Longboat Key, Florida. Collection of F.J.
Schoenberg.
UZBEKISTAN
- Tashkent. lnstitute for Oriental Studies (p. 512). Descriptions: Add-
Matviyevskaya and Yusupova [1,3].
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- Central Asian science (p. 513): Yusupova, G. [6].
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- Azimulh af Qibla (p. 515): King [80), Rius [2].
- Burning insrrumenls: Bellosta [4].
- Clocks and Timekeeping (p. 515): King [83]
- Geometry (general): Djebbar [17], Luter [7].
- ¡rralional magnitudes: Marviyevskaya [431-
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1 IDEX OF AUTHOR NAMES (pp. 741 ff.)
Add:
- 'Al! ¡bu al-Khidr al-QurashI - § 379a.
- 'Ali Majar Ra'i"s - § 977a.
- al-Baqqar. Abü 'Abd AlHih - § 790a.
- AI-D.bbI - § 61 •.
- Ibn 'Azzüz al-Qusan~ini - § 6963.
- Ibn Khalaf al-Isliji - § 384a.
lNDEX OF WORK TlTLES (p. 759 ff.)
- Nata 'ij al-~Jaqti 'iq should be M7 from § 802.
- K. ~aT/(at al-as{urlt1b al-musaUa~ should be : K. ,rOn'al al-as(urlab
al-mubaHa~l.
Add:
- R. jf adwdr al-nayyirayn: A3 in § 696a.
- K. al-adwdrft tasy(r aJ-anwiir: A 1 in § 790a
- R. Ji camal al-asllkdl a/-mutasáwiya al-alj/cf kul/u-há bi fal~1Q
wáhida; Mi in § 212.
A Supplel1lenl ro M.A.S./.C. 139
- K al-am(ár wa 'l-a~ár; A2 in § 790a.
- K Arshrmidis ¡rcamal stftiT: Paris Bibliotheque Nationale
N° 2468/1.
~ K al-bayán wa'l-tadhktir ft$ancar camal al-ghubár: MI in § 532.
- Delliz atlasi: G I in § 977a.
~ K. al-Fu$ül ft jamC al-u$111; A4 in § 696a.
- R. al-iqbal wa 'l-idbár; A 1 in § 384a.
- l$lá~1 kawkab al-Zuhra: A3 in § 790a.
- al-R. al-jám{aji 'l-shams: AIO in § 402.
- R. ji makiin wa-$ifr - PH9 in § 198.
- K. al-mucámaliil- M 16 in § 327.
- Rajazft 'l-a~lkiimcala a~ldiich al-jaww wa a~lwtil al-mulak cala (arFqal
al-a~lkiim al-qadfma ... al]kdm al-~Illub: A I in § 61a.
- R. Ji-l-~aftJ.1Q al-mujayyaba dhtir al-awTtir: A2 in § 654.
- Fr sanar al-shams: A 10 in § 402.
- R. $an'ar [tilmJ al-zamr - Paris Bibliothcque Nationale N° 246812.
- Shar~¡ Kicab al-Adwtir: MuS in § 807.
- M. Ji sayr sal1may al-saCada wa 'l-ghayb - AS7 in § 348.
- K. al-Tadhkira bi-u$iU al-~lisab wa 'l-fara 'i4 wa-awlihá wa-tas~lr~¡jhti -
MI in§379a.
- R. ji 'l-tasyrrát wa-ma(áril] al_sucticar wa ra'trl baccj u$ül al-$inaca: A3
in § 384a.
- al-Zq al-Kamil: A I in § 696a.
- al-21J al-Muwtifiq: A2 in § 696a.
- al-21J al-Shümil ft Tahdhib al-Kamil: A2a in § 670.
QTHER ADDITIONS:
\Ve also suggest to che~k other sources which were not available to us,
such as lhe emries in lhe last volumes of the Islam Ansiklopedisi (lA), in
the second edition of {he Encyclopaedia oJ Islam (EI2), in vols. IV and ff.
of lhe Encyclopaedia lraniea (Elr), as well as in Sajina and in omer
importam Turkish encyclopaedias.
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